
DATE FIELD TIME

1-Apr CRI :21

4-Apr COM 1:51

5-Apr POL :37

6-Apr CRI :28

7-Apr SAF 1:48

8-Apr CRI :31

11-Apr HEA :24

12-Apr JUS :32

13-Apr CRI :36

14-Apr CRI :30

15-Apr SAF :29

18-Apr COM :35

19-Apr SAF :29

20-Apr HEA 1:40

21-Apr SAF :36

22-Apr COM 2:06

25-Apr COM 2:00

26-Apr JUS :35

27-Apr CRI 2:00

28-Apr JUS :37

29-Apr COM 1:50

2021 SECOND QUARTER FCC REPORT
CBS Wyoming KGWC, KGWL, KGWR

STORY

A hit and run resulted in a downed power line.
One resident recognized for "whit it really  means to be a 
cowboy"

Governor seeking re-election

Two teens and one adult have been arrested in connection to 
a drive by shooting.
Officials warning parents about violent cartoonish videos 
showing up online.
A once free pool is now charging to assist with maintenance 
fees and new attractions at the pool.

One dead in a house fire in Riverton
Public health week shining a spotlight on the county health 
department.
A Lovell Police Officer received a lifesaver award for saving a 
young boy in a house fire.

Officials are warning of a jury duty phone scam that has 
started to circulate to Wyoming residents
Window tinting violations increasing, legal levels are set for 
safety of drivers.
Illegal dumping a problem in Riverton after 6 tons of garbage 
was removed.

New health clinic set to open in Mills
One woman faces life in prison for allegedly running a major 
methamphetamine distribution operation.

Woman catches man abandoning dog

Community reaction to the new abortion clinic that is coming 
to Casper.

YMCA to host the grand opening of a new pool.

Railroad CEO found guilty of wire fraud.
An ordinance putting into place false alarm fees for 
businesses is in going through city council

15 year old charged with killing his father.
A second location of Rescued treasures opened up to help 
support the Wyoming Rescue Mission
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DATE FIELD TIME

2-May POL :16

3-May HEA 1:50

4-May COM 1:48

5-May SAF :30

6-May EDU :30

9-May EDU 1:50

10-May JUS :33

11-May CRI :38

12-May RDV 1:48

13-May COM 1:51

16-May LAB 1:52

17-May CRI :32

18-May COM 1:50

19-May ENG 1:48

20-May JUS :30

23-May COM 1:53

24-May JUS :30

25-May POL 1:59

26-May CRI 1:49

27-May POL :24

30-May COM :35

Gas prices are making residents more conscious about their 
spending habits.

Two men convicted of multiple wildlife violations

Wyoming Beef Council is funding a research proposal from 
UW Meat Science Professor.

Casper Collage graduation coming up soon
Gillette man sentenced for drug trafficking and firearm 
charges.
A federal investigation led to the firing of multiple authorities at 
the St. Stephen's Indian school in Riverton.
Casper Police Department to expand into a new location 
within the next 2-3 years
The Wyoming Reuse Mission shelter has seen an increase in 
residents since inflation has been on the rise.
Rising cost of fuel affecting truckers earning and grocery 
prices. 
A woman accused of stabbing a man could face 20 years if 
convicted.
The food truck court is taking place every Wednesday 
throughout the summer

2021 SECOND QUARTER FCC REPORT
CBS Wyoming KGWC, KGWL, KGWR

STORY

Former President Trump set to hold a rally in Casper.

Baby formula shortages are hitting local stores.
The Good Food Hub is opening a commercial kitchen and 
community space.

One non profit is leading the fight against human trafficking

Multiple events, including the Trump rally, have led to hotels 
being sold out all over town. 
One man sentenced to 45 years in prison for producing child 
pornography.
Extra security measures are being taken for the Trump Rally 
in Casper.
Officials are investigating an arson to the abortion clinic set to 
open soon.
Liz Cheney officially filed as a candidate for the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

Three granite plaques placed at historical WWII crash sights.



31-May SAF 1:50
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New satellite communications trucks in Wyoming to help first 
responders in rural areas of the state.
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DATE FIELD TIME

1-Jun SAF :18

2-Jun COM 1:45

3-Jun GOV 1:52

6-Jun ENG 1:50

7-Jun COM 1:50

8-Jun CRI 1:50

9-Jun GOV 1:52

10-Jun COM 1:50

13-Jun COM 1:34

14-Jun ENV 1:23

15-Jun GOV :20

16-Jun GOV :21

17-Jun JUS :31

20-Jun RDV 1:31

21-Jun COM 1:26

22-Jun MIL 2:00

23-Jun SAF 1:51

24-Jun GOV 2:01

27-Jun SAF 1:54

28-Jun CRI 1:50

RV owners are changing their plans due to high gas prices.

An America250 monument was placed at Fort Caspar
Security footage of one person involved in the abortion clinic 
arson has been released, officials offering a reward for info.
Gun owners say safety should be the number one priority, not 
gun control.
Streets are closed as preparations for this weekends NIC fest 
are under way.
CNFR under way vendors, residents, competitors talk about 
the event.

2021 SECOND QUARTER FCC REPORT
CBS Wyoming KGWC, KGWL, KGWR

STORY
Game and Fish gives tips to stay safe with wild animal 
interactions.

14 hotels donate 546 rooms to CNFR contestants.
City officials announce a plan to purchase land for a 
conservation easement

Eyes of Freedom traveling memorial in Casper again, helping 
veterans address their pain.
When Yellowstone closed, many travelers had to re-direct 
their summer plans.

Local reaction to the Roe V Wade decision
Life jacket program for those that want to enjoy the river, 
safely.
Two lawnmowers stolen from a family who's children use them 
for mowing lawns of elderly and disabled.

Yellowstone National Park has flooded, and the park is closed, 
while being evacuated.
Mills approves scooter ordinances to accommodate the Byrd 
scooters.

Governor declares a state of emergency for Yellowstone.
One man pleads guilty to a hit and run incident that occurred 
earlier in the month.
Inflation is not only impacting gas and food, the cost of 
building materials for infrastructure updates is up as well.
The community came together after two well known young 
boys were killed in a construction accident.



29-Jun LAB 1:48

30-Jun ENV 1:33
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Visit Casper has launched Film Casper to help promote and 
support film project in Natrona County.
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One artist would like to use turbine blades buried in landfills to 
create artwork.
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